
When building a new home run the cable you 
require for today and what you may need 
tomorrow. Maximise your investment as well 
as your enjoyment. Build your home for the 
future the Forté A-BUS way!

Music throughout your home
Quality Affordable Audio Designed by You                    
                  When Building Your Home

Connects to any stereo system, 
Home Theatre and/or A-BUS/
READY™ amplifier and source  
component

Cat-5 cable and local room  
amplification from wall keypads or 
speakers, creates minimal signal loss

Mix and match keypad styles per 
room depending on the level of 
control you desire

Custom built-in to your home as 
single-source, multi-source for 
1-100 rooms!

Any room can play any source 
simultaneously

Sources are centrally located in a 
TV or Home Theatre room next to 
the hub.

Why Forté A-BUS?
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IR sensors on keypads or speakers 
work in sunlight and have a 20 metre 
range

Upgrade existing Forté A-BUS wired 
homes - in minutes not days -  
as your lifestyle changes

Very low heat output as Forté A-BUS 
is meant to be used all day every day

Interior design friendly - no bulky 
components, messy cables or dusting

Very low energy consumption  
(4 rooms have the energy draw of  
a single light bulb)

True audiophile sound quality,  
reliable, easy and fun to use!

It’s an investment for higher home 
re-sale value

Local iPod dock Local Source 
Wallplate
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To learn more about A-BUS go to www.leisuretech.com.au

02 9557 1177 | www.leisuretech.com.au

Bluetooth  
Connectivity



      Your  
      choice 
per room

Design a Forté A-BUS music system that’s right for you

+

* Rooms larger than 3 sqm require a pair of speakers not a single speaker.

A-BUS/DIRECT  amplified ceiling speakers con-
trolled via learning remote keypad with wall 
cradle. Do not require a wired wall module

A-BUS/DIRECT  outdoor amplified speakers  
controlled via learning remote keypad with 
wall cradle.  Remote is magnetized and can 
stick to a fridge. Do not require a wired wall 
module 

Choose speakers and keypads to build a house music system for you and your family.
The table below will help to work out your requirements based on the most popular A-BUS components.

Please tick one of the following:

       A single-source system, the same central source will play in each room

       A 4-source system, each room can play a different central source simultaneously

       i-Solutions, a single-source system as above with the iPod Wall Dock as a central source

Speaker & Control Explanation

4-source, 4-zone amplified wall module 
with flushed ceiling speakers 

Single-source amplified wall module with 
flushed ceiling speakers

Owner:         Location:   

or or or

+

+

+

 .enohPi ro hcuoTi ,doPi yna rof kcod llaw doPi  
Charges whilst docked. Controlled via IR 
speaker remote.

Local Input Modules Great for bedrooms & offices. The local source when turned on will only play in that 
room overriding the central source.  When turned off after 30 seconds, reverts back to the central source

RCA wallplate for any source: ie computer, TV, 
DVD, iPod.  If connected to a TV, A-BUS will switch 
the TV sound to the speakers in that room.

Local room sources 
can be added -  
See Local Input  
Modules below

To learn more about A-BUS go to www.leisuretech.com.au
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                                           Type of speakers and control                                                      Type of local input module  
                              (Optional - up to 3 per room)
  

 

Rooms 

Kitchen

Living

Dining

M. Bed

Ensuite*

Bed 2*

Bed 3*

Bed 4*

Bathroom*

Laundry*

Garage

Alfresco

 

Totals

and/or and/or


